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well at the Shelby orchard, near 
Parma, and in some orchards near

Kl

CATHEDRA Emmett where this is found to be
true Mr. Hartley recommends it 
highly.
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Xmas GoodsAs to Jonathan and Rome Beauty, 
Our readers have probably noticed j Mr. Hartley ranks them as probably 

the Special Holiday Rates to new our most valuable commercial ap- 
subscribers, advertised in another ; pies, because they not only grow to 
part of the paper; and, as former in-i perfection here, but are thought 

sortions of the same offer have ; highly of in the eastern markets, 
brought forth inquiries as to why old | With reference to the Ben Davis, 
subscribers, who have stood by the Mr. Hartley says there is consider- 
paper for years, are ’‘discriminated able demand for it among commer- 
against,” we consider a word of ex- ciai growers, and some in fact in

sist on having it or the Gano. They 
You remember the parable of the i find these varieties profitable, and 

workers in the vineyard; how the for certain purposes they appear to 
Master went out at an early hour and flu the demand better than any oth- 
hired certain laborers at a penny a : ers. They sell well in the Califor-
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t We are offering the largest assortment of ornamental and useful 
articles suitable for Christmas Presents ever gathered in one store 
in the state.
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planation necessaary.
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FURNITURE

We have a splendid line of ROÇKÊRS, MORRIS CHAIRS, BOOK 
CASES, COUCHES. Me DON EGAL KITCHEN CABINETS. DINING 
ROOM FURNITURE. MUSIC CABINETS, DESKS, ETC.

day—for which they were satisfied ■ nja markets and are being used for 
and at a later hour and |to work

hired others, and at the eleventh hour ; Mr. Hartley believes the construc- 
and hired still others; and how, when j tion of the Montana, Idaho & San 
it came time to pay off, and the Mas- Francisco railway will open up a 
ter paid the eleventh hour wmrkers ; good market for Idaho Ben Davis 
the same as he paid those who had anL(j other fruits. He says the de- 
borne the burden and sweat of the mand for nursery stock has been 
day, the fellows who had enlisted good this year, and that a good 
early thought they had a kick corn-

exporting to the Oriental countries.

OUR LINE OF
RUGS, FLOOR COVERINGS, CURTAINS and DRAPERIES is very 
complete; and nothing makes a nicer Christmas Present than a 
Handsome Rug or Pair of Curtains.

small orchards are beingmany
But they didn’t; we have Di- piamted.ing.

vine authority for that.
Now this is a somewhat similiar Orchard Conditions in Boise County. 

Our old subscribers are not Mr. A. H. Brainard, proprietor of 
it is just j Mountain Gem Nursery, at Sweet,

D ur

ease.
CUT GLASS“discriminated against,” 

that the new' subscribers, coming in Idaho, w'as in town last week.
now, are “discriminated for,” in jng a can at the Gem State Rural 
order that we may get them into a office Mr. Brainard spoke of the gen- 
position to become “old subscribers.”

You, Mr. Old Subscriber, know 
what the paper is, and are, and have 
been satisfied to pay $1.00 for it;

We carry a very large line of the

BEAUTIFUL KRANTY CUT GLASSeral progress and prosperity in that 
portion of the country. Crops were 
very good this year and a large acre
age will be planted the coming year, 

because it is worth a lot more to The new flouring mill at Sweet is 
you. But the man who is not a being equipped as rapidly as possi- 
reader does not, presumably, know ble and farmers are expecting much 
the value of the publication, and be- benefit from it. Many small orch- 
ing, probably, from Missouri, we ards and fruit gardens will be 
have to “show him.” There is just plowed, he says, in the upper valleys 
one real good practical way to show 0f Boise County particularly in Long 
him and that is by getting him to Valley and around -Ola. The apples 
read it; and we do this by offering iargely recommended for these lo- 
him a 50 per cent discount to give ; calities are, Oldenberg, Wealthy, 
it a trial, knowing that if he reads ! Wolf River, Yellow Transparent, 

the GEM STATE RURAL for a year Snow' and Ben Davis. Mr. Brainard 
we will have no difficulty in secur- 1 says his nursery stock has done well 

ing his subscription at regular rates ; this season and his permanent fruit 
next year and the next &c. It is plantings are very promising.

WATER BOTTLES, BOWLS. VASES, FANCY PIECES.

FANCY CHINA
We have a great assortment of fancy china including a number of

HAVILAND DINNER SETS

FISH SETSTURKEY SETS

ODD CUPS AND SAUCERS

CAKP PLATESDINNER PLATES

VASES

BERRY SETS. BERRY BOWLS

much the easiest and most effective
way yet discovered to get the GEM The Broad Appeal of the Christmas 
STATE RURAL before a large num
ber of readers; and you, Mr. Old 
Subscriber, reap the benefit of in- merely to the home, bus as well to 
creased circulation as of everything the church and Sunday-school,” says 
else that tends to the betterment of Margaret E. Sangster in the Wo- 
the paper. It is worth a good deal man’s Home Companion for Decem- 
more than a dollar to you; and how her. “Thousands of children who

have very little Christmas cheer in 
their tenement homes, whose life is 
hard and who early have to work 

and read the beyond their strength, look forward j 
to Christmas eve and the Christmas-

TOl LET SETSINDIAN HEADS

CUSPIDORSJAR DINERSTree.
“The Christmas-tree belongs not :

25 PER CENT. OFF

We shall keep our large store windows filled with choice china and 
cut glass, from now until Christmas, on which we will give you 
a discount of twenty-five per cent.

do you have a kick coming if some 
one else obtains a little more than 
his money’s worth by way of an in

ducement to take 
paper and be convinced of its value 

to him?
Now, will you be good?

Just to Make it More than Worth your While to visit our Store.
tree with a longing they could not 

Some of the moth-put into w'ords. 
ers who read this page have dressed

On bills amounting to $10.00 or over we will PAY FREIGHT 
ANYWHERE FROM HUNTINGTON TO SHOSHONE.

i a half dozen dolls for their own dar-Some Desirable Apples.
Hartley, the Caldwell fruit (lings; have they dressed one for a 

and nurseryman, says he is I mission school or a settlement, or
C. P.

YOU CAN DO YOUR SHOPPING AT HOMEgrower
well pleased with Kinard as a late ( the daughter of a poor Italian labor

er for the little colored girl If it is not convenient for you to come to Boise, if you will write 
what you want, and about the price you wish to pay, we will be 

glad to make the selection for you and send it to you

It is a good bearer, (er.winter apple.
as well as keeper, and averages from | whose mother takes in washing? 

In I These children should not be left
us

medium to quite large in size, 
quality it is reasonably good.
Hartley says. Mammoth Block Twig j anew a spirit of love and helpful

ness that makes us realize that hu-

Mr. out when Christmas comes to waken

Subject to your Approval.
1is also growing in favor with him as

It does better on | inanity belongs to a common brofh-a winter apple.
lighter soils than Wine Sap and is i erhood. 

a very good all-round winter apple.
Wine Sap is a favorite with him on | bered there

trees

Cltt Booth Turnitur« Co., Ctd.“Months ago. some of us remern-
would be Christmas- 

in the Philippines, in China,deep, rich soils, but in the absence 
of this condition is apt to be under- or in our frontier lands 

If we remem-
822 and 824 Idaho Streetin Korea, 

on the Pacific Coast.sized and inferior.
Esopus Spitzenburg is also one of 

the best where it does well.
Hartley says there is now and then 1 dolls, whatever we could think of 
a locality or orchard in Idaho where | that childhood regards as precious, 
this fine apple bears well and is pro- j and we packed our boxes and sent

bered to good purpose, we selected
Mr. picture books, toys, small garments. IDAHO.BOISE,

Sps
:tv f -j|fitable. He has noticed it


